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Cupid's Eyesight Must Be Failing, Half the Time He Only Hits But One of the Couple

The New HatTha
You Cannot

Afford
BEATRICE FAIRFAX

IT'S such a pretty hat, and you want
it so dreadfully, and it costs more
than you can possibly afford, and

they'll let you have it a dollar down
and a dollar a week. Ought you to

Well. Honey, that depends on the
hat?and on you.

And you sure you're so dead in love
with that hat?

What is there about it that is so
charming, so perfectly irresistible?

The way the bow perks up in the

back? Maybe there's another around
the block that has exactly the same
effect, and is cheap enough so you can
really afford it. Why don't you try
:.nd see?

The colors are so very becoming!
Win they be as pretty as they are
now when you have worn it a time
or so? Will they be all faded and j
drabby before you've half paid for it?
And when are you going to wear it?
to the picture shows and Sundays?

or down to work?
-Maybe you looked unusually pretty

the day you tried it on, and any old
hat would have looked Just as sweet

Wait a day or so. Honey. Wait a
day or so. The collector won't wait!
Once you have taken the hat horne ?

not once will be wait. Rain or shine,
sick or well, hot or cold, rent day or
no rent day. he'll be there after his
dollar, and you'll have to have that
dollar ready for him or have a scene
?and no hat.

Monday comes so fast when the col-
lector is coming with the day?haven't
you ever noticed that?

Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday?
why, you seem to skip right over the
rest of the week, don't you? How
about shoes for fall, and a warm
coat?you wouldn't look sweet in even
that love of a hat, with a purple nose
and blue cheeks, would you?

"Want to look pretty? Why, of
course you do. Why shouldn't you?

who doesn't?
A girl doesn't have to live on Pre-

sidio Heights to be human, does she?
m warrant you are the prettiest lit-
tle thing in the store.

I can just see you?wide, laughing
eyes, blush rose cheeks, red lips and
such a slender, little, swaying waist ?

why, anything would look pretty on
that mass of ripples and curls. Beaux?
of course, you have beaux. What are
such girls as you for but to have
beaux ?lots of 'em?a line from the
ferry* to the cliff.

If you want them and no harm
done, dress as prettily as you can, be
as gay as you know how, be good j
and be sensible, too, and then you'll
be really happy.

Oh! No. all the smart girls aren't
sensible, and all the smart girls are
not good, either ? don't imagine I
think they are. Look at them at the
i heater some time, and you can tell
that: some of them are as pretty as
you are and some are a little prettier;
some are good and some are bad?and
some wear clothes that they can't af- j
ford, snd some would be pleased to |
have half as many sincere friends as j
you have, little Miss Workaday?all i
kiruls?the rich girls Just like the
poor girls?all kinds. You be the
pood kind, the wise kind and the kind
who isn't trembling at the sound of
every step for fear of the collector.
But still, is it so awfully pretty?
And do you long for it so bitterly?
Well. then, you work early and late,
don't you? Have just this one thing
that you really want so badly?if for
nothing else than to find out how
well 3'ou would have done without
it?for once.

Dear, little, wistful you. I wish I
had a milliner's shop. I'd give you
t!:e hat and be glad to do lt: but
maybe you'd better pay for it week by

week ?yourself?and then, do write
and tell us how it all turned out.

JESTINGS
"Now, boys." said a Sunday school

teacher, "I want each of you to sub-
scribe something toward the mission
to the Cariboos. I shall hand the box
round, and as each of you contribute
you will. I hope, say some appropriate
text. Now, Charlie, show a good ex-

A ruddy faced urchin stepped for-
Werd, dropped his coin, and observed:

"It is better to give than to re-

Then another contributed a copper,

"Waste not, want not.''
This was ruled somewhat out of

order, but it was fairly capped by a
third youngster, who evidently parted

with hi3penny with extreme reluct-
ance, for as he dropped it into the box
he murmured:

"A fool and his money are soon
parted."

* * *
The ladies were discussing a wed-

ding which took place in their church
the previous day.

"And do you know," continued the
first best informed lady of the party,
"just as Frank and the widow started
up the aisle to the altar every light
ln the church went out?"

This startling bit of information
was greeted by a number of "Oh's!"

"What did the couple do then?"
Inquired one.

"Kept on going. The widow knew
her way."

The Lover and the Walnut

I know a chap?a darling young chap?who's a winner at all things.

Or he was until he ran face to face with the "Golden Girl." The girl
who made his heart a house of pain?who made all other girls in the
world look like the glass set in the brass ring you get in a "prize" candy
box alongside of a blue diamond!

He has tact and sweetness, honesty and tenderness, and he's a

"crack" at every game that takes personal bravery, mental courage, skill
and patience. And just the sort to take a girl's eye and heart with him
every move he makes ?if he'll only "act natural"! In this?his biggest
game?he has still his courage, but his skill and tact, his sweetness and
patience, have gone off and left him right in the spot on the highway
where he needs them the most. He's trying to win the Golden Girl with
a club!?like a cave man. He bullies her and he scolds her, and he tries
to prove to her where she's "mad" not to love him, and he calls upon
all the gods of a man in love to witness how cold her heart is! And the

girl, while he's breaking his heart for her, is all tight in her little shell
and she won't come out. He is still sane enough to have a sneaking
notion that she loves him a little?to know that she isn't REALLY such
an icy little woman?and to wonder dimly why she is holding out in
such a fashion. So he agonizes and fumes and raves and goes after the
nut with a sledge hammed! And there isn't a sound from within, and
the shell holds tight without a crack!

If he'd only remember the fairy story of the gnome who loved and
wanted the pixie in the walnut. He pounded and toiled and sweat with
his heavy stone sledge. And then he sat upon the nut and wept bitter
tears that tatsted salty when they ran close to his lips. Now wielding a
sledge wasn't the only thing the gnome could do. He could play so
sweetly on a tiny violin that even the shy tree frog would lean and listen.
So he dried his tears and rubbed his face with bis red coat sleeve and
managed a smile, and, tucking his music box under his chin, he drew the
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bow across the singing strings and played. And lo! after a few sweet
measures the crack of the nut grew slowly wider?it yawned wider to
the blue sky. and out of it, into the happy gnome's heart, crept the timid
pixie who lived therein.

There are women who answer only the call of the sledge hammer ?

whose wild hearts leap to violence. But the Golden Girl isn't that kind.
Remember the fairy story, boy. Swinging the sledge hammer isn't the
only thing you can do. You've forgotten your violin. Draw your bow
across it the very sweetest you know how, and I promise j-ou the shell
will open of itself and your elf will fly into your heart. Raving and
storming isn't the only strength you have. You've forgotten your sweet-
ness, your tenderness, your cunning. Lay siege with the music of these
three, and I swear the Golden Girl will glow and reach to you. Under
the pressure of her two white hands the shell will yawn and yield her up.

Sometimes it's a hard nut to crack?where violence fails and only
soft appeal and cunning will avail!

Daysey Mayme
and Her Folks

FRANCES L. GARSIDE

DAYSEY MAYME APPLETON makes
a cake called Golden Cake, which
calls for 12 eggs. She makes it

once a week, no matter what the price

of eggs, and has become such an
adept that her friends pay her the j
compliment of asking for the recipe. !

"It really costs us only five eggs,"

she wrote to a friend making the re-
quest, "for we deny father his egg for
breakfast, which means seven toward
the cake. Self-denial, as I tell him, is
good for every one, and specially good

for the men. No, he doesn't eat any

of the cake.
"Beat the eggs separately?and I

have the cutest little egg beater. I
got lt on sale, and mentioning sales
reminds me that I got three new
dresses laet week, i don't need
them, but they were very cheap, and
it is every girl's duty to buy when
tilings are cheap, a duty she owes to

her dear father, who toils so hard for
the money she spends.

"When the whites are stiff ? and
this is such hard work I let mother
do it. She likes the knowledge that
she is helping me in my cake baking,

and 1 believe it is my duty to give

her all the pleasure I can. Have the
oven very hot, not too hot. of course,

but just hot enough. Mother watches
the oven. She doesn't mind the heat
at all.

"Flour, of course?and if you could
see the darling little sifter I have
you would make cake every day. I
always sift the flour myself, having

read once of a girl who answered the
doorbell with flour on her nose, and
the millionaire who stood there mar-
ried, her next day, knowing she could
cook. I forgot where they went on
her wedding trip, but he just settled
thousands and thousands of dollars

lon her, and hugged her with his
strong arms, and kissed her with his
firm though somewhat stern mouth,

and looked at her with the fondest
eyes. I forgot the name of the book,

but I will try to remember, and tell
you. With much love.

"DAYSEY MAYME."

Then Daysey Mayme sealed and
directed the letter, and, having once
jpassed through the Indian reserva-
tion on a train, devoted the rest of
the day to writing a paper for her
literary club on "The Indian: Hjs
Past. Present and Future, and What
the Ked Man Stands for as a Factor
in Civilization."

Their Married Life

IT waa after 7 when the train drew
in under the great arched dome of
Victoria station. Helen stepped

jout on the platform, bewildered by

ithe hurrying crowd, the uoise, the
ismoke and the confusion.
| Still sick and dizzy from the rough
| channel trip, her one desire was to

iget to a hotel and lie down. As they

iwere to be in London only over night,

| Warren had decided that they might
ias well go to the Grosvenor, which
iwas opposite the station, and would
mean less dragging around of them-
selves and luggage.

"No. I want a hotel porter,*' and
! Warren waved aside several railroad

Iporters who rushed up for their bag-

! gage.

I "Here you are, sir," a man with
j"Hotel Grosvenor" on his cap picked

|up their suit cases and led the way

ithrough the great crowded station.
As they entered the vaulted lobby

of the Grosvenor Helen was instantly
impressed with the dignity and spa-
ciousness of the place, and the air of

jraiher gloomy grandeur, typical of the

' older London hotel.
"This is one of the Gordon houses,"

I commented Warren with a critical
glance around. "Ought to be pretty

good."
"Any trunks, sir," asked the porter.

"If you give me your checks I'll get
them passed by the customs and
brought right up to your room."

"Wait till I see about a room," and
Warren strode over to the desk, while
Helen, feeling that she could not keep
up much longeV, sank into one of the
massive leather chairs.

"It's all right." as he came toward
her. followed by a boy with a jan-
gling key. "We can't get a bath, but
we've got a good sized room. Jove, it
seems good to be in a country where
you can speak the language."

A TYPICAL HGO>l

Ip the lift, down through the long,
wide hall with its heavy red carpet,

and the boy unlocked the door of
"141-A."

It was a typical London hotel room,

very big, high ceilinged and gloomy.
There was the inevitable two marble
topped washstands, side by side, and
the furniture was of the heavy blacx
walnut and red plush period.

"I'll have your trunks right up,
sir," the porter put down their hand
baggage and hurried out.

As the door closed after him Ifelon
threw herself across the foot of the
bed. She had taken off her hat, but
not her coat or gloves. Her pallor

MABEL HERBERT URNER
and limp relaxness showed her com-
plete exhaustion.. "Got no time to Me there," frowned
Warren, as he opened up his suit-
case, took out his brushes and a
fresh collar. "We've got to wash up
and get some dinner. It's almost I
now."

"Oh, I don't want any dinner ?I
couldn't eat a thing,' moaned Helen.
"I just want to go to bed."

"Nonsense; you haven't had any-

thing to eat since breakfast. What
you want is a square meal. We'll go

down to Simpson's and get some good,
plain English food?none of your
French 'a la,' but a good, thick, grilled
chop and a bottle of stout. That'll
set you up all right."

"Oh. dear, I couldn't!" weakly pull-
ing off her gloves. "1 COULDN'T go
out of here again tonight! You can
go, and I'll have them bring me a
litle broth and go to bed."

She had gotten out of her coat now
and drawn a pillow under her head.

"Now, see here, there's no sense in
giving way like that. Of course, you

feel bad. Feel rotten, myself, but I
tell you what you want is FOOD!
We could get dinner here, but a hotel
restaurant can't touch Simpson's for
plain, nourishing food. Come on, now
?freshen up! I'll get a taxi and we'll
be there ln five minutes."

Helen rose dizzily from her bed.
How COI'LD she go? It was cruel of
Warren to drag her out again.

A tap at the door and a maid came
in with a tin of hot water and
towels.

OTHER ORDERS

"Anything else, air?"
"Yes, we'll both want a bath to-

night. How about your bathrooms
here?" asked Warren.

"There's only one on this floor, sir.
If you'll just ring when you want It,
sir."

"Only one on a floor." muttered
Warren, as the girl went out. "That's
English for you. Walt, I'll open
that," but Helen was trying weakly
to open her dressing case.

Half an hour later, washed and
freshened up, they started for Simp-
son's.

"By Jove! it's good to be in Lon-
don again! Wish we could stay hero
a week!" exclaimed Warren, as he
gazed otjt the taxicab window.

Helen loved street scenes and
would have reveled in this night, ride
through London had she been well.
But now she leaned back with half
closed eyes. Why had she let Warren

force her to come out again? What if
she should be ill tomorrow?so ill
that they could not sail? She felt as
though she was on the verge of a
serious sickness.

"Dear, feel my head?don't you

think I'm feverish?" lifting Warren's
hand to her forehead.

"No. cool as a cucumber. 1 tell you

nothing's the matter with you except
you're hungry. Just wait till you get
something to eat. Ah, we're in the
Strand now. Look out. you don't
want to miss this."

At any other time Helen would
have been hanging out the cab win-
dow, drinking in the lights and
crowds, but now she leaned back list-
lessly.

"Here we are," as Warren helped
her out before the most famous chop
house in London.

It Is a huge place with modern ad-
ditions, but Warren made straight for
the main room, in the old part.

VERY SEC'I.I'DED
Helen was glad of the stall-like ar-

rangement of the seats, for there was
an air of seclusion in the leather
cushioned partitions which shielded
them from the gaze of the other
diners.

"Bring a footstool and a glass of
sherry and bitters for the lady," de-
manded Warren. Til take a Scotch
highball. Rush those on, and then
Til give you the order."

"Dear, I don't want a thing but some
chicken broth."

"That's all right. You just lean back
there?l'll do the ordering."

The service at Simpson's is prompt

and efficient, and in a very short time
two large grilled chops, smoking from
the coals, some freshly baked potatoes

with bursting Jackets and an order of
grilled tomatoes were before them.

Warren cut up one of the chops for
Helen, opened a huge potato and fixed
it up with butter and paprika.

"There." pushing back her plate.
"I've humored you that much: now
pitch ln."

Everything was delicious. Perhaps
it was the change from the more fan-
oily cooked dishes in Paris that made
this dinner seem so good.

Helen began by tasting things gin-
gerly, then she ate almost ravenously.

She was hungry! It was humiliating
to admit that, food?just plain, hearty
food?could make her feel better so
quickly. But just now Warren was
too busy "bolting" his own dinner to

make triumphant remarks.
"Two mugs of half-and-half," he

When" They Reach London Warren Pre-
scribes for Helen a "Good Square Meal"

jordered. "And?hold on, there, waiter
j?any bubble and squeak tonight?"

i "Yes, sir; it's on the specials."
"All right; bring on an order."
"Bubble and squeak?" repeated

iHelen.
"That's a famous old English dish,

and they know how to make it here.
Perking up, are you?" as he put an-
other grilled tomato on Helen a half
empty plate.

WARREN IS RIGHT
res. dear. I WAS hungry," she ad-

mitted humbly.

"Of course you were," genially.
"You can't take that channel trip on
an empty stomach and not be knocked
out. And when you feel like that you
aon t want any fancy "a la.' What
you want is good, plain food, and you
can t beat thia place for that."

"Sorry to keep you waiting, sir, but
they had to cook it fresh," apologised
the waiter, aS he now brought on a
covered dish.

"Now. here's your Bubble and
Squeak," and Warren helped Helen lib-
erally io the delicately browned mix-
ture.

"Why. it's just mashed potatoes
mixed with cabbage?and then baked!"
exclaimed Helen, investigating it with
her fork.

"Yes. but 'just mashed potatoes and
cabbage' don't make Bubble and
Squeak. There's a whole lot in how
it's done. Ever taste anything better
than that?"

Just then a stout, white bearded,

white capped carver shoved by a roll-
ing stand of roast beef and mutton.
Re stopped at the stall next to theirs
nnd Helen watched him carve a thick
slice of red. juicy roast beef.

"Guess that old guy's been here 30
years." said Warren. "He carved for
me seven years ago and was a veteran
then. Look at that mutton ?there's
mighty few places you'd see a joint
like that. And watch him slice it?

that carving's a work of art."
"Oh, I really can't eat any more,"

laughed Helen as a moment later
Warren put %t!ll another grilled to-
mato on her plate.

"All right. Guess you've done
pretty well. Feel better?"

"Yes, dear, SO much better."
"Fine! Now we'll not spoil this

dinner with any dessert. Simpson's
is no place for sweets. But a little
Stilton cheese won't be bad. Then
we'll take a cab right back to the
hotel, get a good hot bath and turn
in. By morning you'll feel like a
fighting cock."

New* Serrlcei

Snap SB

SK Shots
What a grim thing life would be if

lt were not for the final certainty
that death would come. What a
grim thing would nature's beauty of
spring and summer radiance be if lt
were not for the sleep and rest under
the pall of winter.

* * *Anybody can give 57 reasons for
not doing the thing he doea not want
to do, but should do.

Dame Nature seems to consider that
anything you do not utilise Is not
needed: and she Is averse to carrying
dead freight so drops it.

People who do not play together
cannot work together long.

A city supplies inspiration?but
only from a distance. Once mix up
in It and become a part of it and you

are ironed out and subdued. People
who do big things in a city have
their homes in the country. The com-
muters are the boys, after all.

?From The Philistine.

INDEPENDENCE \
«v

"Iwant the women strikers to have
the independent spirit of a lady I
used to know, -' said the leader, ad-
dressing some of the strikers. "This
lady had a neighbor who had pros-
pered. The neighbor, a \ery spiteful
sort, for all her property, said to my
friend one day:

" 'I see you're still your own wash-
erwoman. Kate.'

"'Yes,' Kate answered cheerfully,
'but, thank goodness, I haven't yet
been reduced to playing nursemaid to
a poodle dog.' "

"And what did you most enjoy In
France, Mrs. Kewrich?"

"Well, I think it waa the French
pheasants singing the 'Mayonnaise.' "

Manicure
SB Lady

WILLIAMF. KIRK
is my birthday, George. "

I said the Manicure Lady. "|

would have forgot it if mother
hadn't gave me a present and if r
hadn't grot this birthday card from
one of my gentleman friends. Oh.
dear me, George, as we grow older
our birthdays ain't so important, are
they?"

"I never pay no attention to mine,"
said the Head Barber. "The Missus
always remembers it and gives me
something, but outside of that my

birthday is just one of the 385 days
of the year."

"1 wonder who sent me this card,"
said the Manicure Lady. "I know
quite a lot of fellows, and most of
them is pinched a little these days,
so that a card would be about their
speed in the way of a birthday gift.
The gift ain't a very expensive one,

but the sentiment on it Is beautiful.
It says:
"May each new day of the coming

year

Hold mora of sunshine than sor-
row.

And each dark shadow disappear
In the rosy dawn of tomorrow."
"That's pretty good salve." said the

Head Barber. "It must have been
somebody that thought a lot of you,

kid. But I should think a queen like
you would have got a raft of birth-
day presents. When my wife was
your age she used to get lots of pres-
ents, or at least that's what she tells
me now."

"Folks used to be kinder to each
other," explained the Manicure Lady.
"It's getting now, George, owing to
the high cost of living or the Gulf
Stream changing its course, or some-
thing, that nobody pays no attention
to their neighbors excepting tc ask
them to please move over a little. I
can remember, and lt ain't long ago,
when every birthday of mine meant
at least half a dozen presents from
this and that friend.

"The way lt ts now, I am surprised
that I even got this card. I wonder
who sent this card to me. First I
thought that it might have been ray
Brother Wilfred, because he leans so
much toward poetry and I thought
perhaps he was paving the way for
a touch. His songs ain't selling the
way he thought they was going to,
and the money he got for the first X
royalties went like hot cakes.
Wilfred says he didn't send it, so it
must have been some of the boys that
comes in here to have their nails did.

"Gee, George, it must make them
old spinsters sad to have so many
birthdays. I am only 26 today, and lt
seems as if \jt waa only a week ago
that I had my last birthday. I re-
member that day very well, because
the old gent had been out to some
convention of paint manufacturers
and came home feeling superb.

"He brought a zany with side whis-
kers along with him, and It would
have did your heart good to hear the
pair of them singing 'She's Only a

Bird in a Gilded Cage.* Mother gave

the whiskered fellow the gate, and
Wilfred put the old gent to bed. I
don't like to think my brother would
roll nobody, much less his dad, but he
seemed kind of bounteous with his
change the rest of the week, and paid
me five dollars he had borrowed from
me. That's how I remember my last
birthday so well. Just think, if my
birthdays seems to come that close
together, how thick they must seem
to old girls that nobody never led to
the altar, girls around 50 summers
old."

"I guess a lot of them old maids
is happier than young girls planning

how to get married and young mar-
ried women planning how to get sin-
gle again," said the Head Barber.
"Maybe they don't care to be clinging
vines."

"Maybe not." said the Manicure
Lady, "but a sturdy oak is kind of
nice to cling to paydays."

Take, in Time
the proper help to rid your system
of the poisonous bile which causes
headaches, flatulence and discom-
fort. By common consent the
proper?and the best?help is

BEECHAMS
PILLS

taliwrarrwWa Inkaaas Iff*,tia.

THE W. ALVINLAMPEV

New York Skin aad Feature Institute
Has Removed to 170 Duboce Aye.

Pkoae Park 4479
ONE BLOCK FROM MARKET STREET

"Sour*

f]Mr«HH| Outstanding

Scientifically corrected wit toot pain or scar.
WS CAN BT MEANS OF OCR NEW SKIN

RESTORATION PROCESS changa an Oily,
greasy, yellow, pitted skin into clear, rnddy.
wholesome complexion In a rery abort time.

*Trt»ra«ary aad Violet Ray High
Frequency Treatweati"

Honrs. 10 to 4. Sundays by appointment.
ESTABLISHED IN SAN FRANCISCO EIGHT

TEARS.

Drs. STEEL& &STEELE
Th* only exelusW* licensed akin and fea-

tnre specialists on thn coast, correcting 111
shaped nose*, outstanding ears, deep scars,
pitting*, sagged faces, wrinkles, double and
thick lips, freckles, mole.-, superfluous hair,
round out hollow cheek*, temples, thin
necks, arms, bands an(V all facial defacta.

Paraffin Removed and tbe Blunders of
Experimenters Corrected.

Pantages Theater Building.

935 MARKET STREET
Hours: 9 to .">; Suodaj, lv to 13. t'boa*

V _ Kearny iW. _ J


